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R 599Now 

HD Extra View
• (4u) Decoder • 2 x 4u Decoder

• 1 Steel Dish • Twin LNB

• Installation to 2 TV’s • Max cable 

length 40m 

R2199

HD explora Extra view

Installation Steel Dish

Plus Smart LNB

EXPLORA HD PVR & 4 U DECODER

max 60m cable

R 3499

R 4499*Price valid while stocks last.

UPGRADES

EXPLORA HD EXTRA VIEW

From single view set up

to Extra (dual) view set up

Multichoice 

payments / 

Subscriptions &

In-store queries

Installation to one TV

DSTV EXPLORA DECODER

90cm Steel Dish 
Plus Smart LNB

90cm
steel dish

• Remote • Smart card • Steel dish 

• Installation to one TV

HD Decoder (4u)

RR 5999999999995999999999
t. R 749

OnlyT & C’s 
may apply 

GET CONNECTED 
BEFORE THE

RUGBY WORLD CUP!!

New DSTV agency in

Vangate Mall 
(outside Food Court)

Atlantis 
shopping 

centre . Opp. 
Standard bank

OUTLET STORE

Trading Hours: Mon – Friday: 09:00 – 17:00 • Sat: 09:00 – 14:00
Unit E8 Access Park, Kenilworth • TEL: 021 671 2127

Om/08/10132799

Extensive range of Ladies and Men’s leather shoes 

•SALE • SALE•

KAREN KOTZE

There are a number of things
about Claire Creighton that
set her apart from her ilk.

First off, she’s grounded and
doesn’t claim to know all the
answers. 

Secondly, she believes everyone
shares these abilities. And best yet:
her work as a medium is some-
thing she never wanted to do. Her
previous work was in marketing
and advertising.

I had to smile at that – it smacks
of a universal sense of humour –
finding a reluctant participant
with a useful background to
explain a sometimes difficult
topic, well. And she does just that.

Claire’s story does have a famil-
iar start. Her childhood was pop-
ulated with unexplained feelings
and happenings – and people
that grown-ups couldn’t see.

“When I finally found my tribe
as an adult, I was so relieved that
there were other people who had
shared experiences like mine, and
I was curious to learn as much as
I could about it all,” she said.

It was like learning a home lan-
guage, and Claire’s move away
from the advertising world, to the
UK, brought with it an exponen-
tial growth in her experiences,
and alongside that, real guidance
about what was happening.

“As a child I was able to dismiss
the feelings of being watched
when no one was there, or of hav-
ing a sense of things unseen
because I believed everyone expe-
rienced that. 

“In the UK, which is so old, the
experiences grew more intense
and actually started frightening
me,” she said.

She found like-minded people
at the College of Psychic Studies
where she began learning in
earnest. 

“Often what happens is that
people don’t want to open up to
their abilities because of their fear
of the unknown. Doing these
courses familiarised me with the
spirit world, and the various forms
of sensitivities,” she said.

By this she means clairvoyance,
which is the ability to see things,
clairaudience, the ability to hear
things, clairsentience which is the
ability to feel things such as
through psychometry (getting

information from handling
objects belonging to people), and
claircognisance, which is the abil-
ity to know things with no appar-
ent fact. 

Claire’s process of learning
continued for a matter of years,
then she began giving readings to
friends, and one friend suggested
she ask for donations, and her
work developed from there to full
time readings and teachings.

Claire returned home in 2012

and now offers her own courses at
the Novalis Ubuntu Institute, and the
aim is to give the reassurance and
guidance to others that helped her
best.

“It’s changed my life completely.
I have more confidence, and that’s
from following a course in my world
that’s so true to who I am. It helps me
make clearer choices in life. I used to
make decisions just from my head
and there’s a lot more clarity and bal-
ance now,” she said.

“One has to learn to take action
on the information received from
one’s gut,” she said.

She’s very keen to say that a psy-
chic is not someone who gazes into
a crystal ball and can tell your future.
They aren’t “away with the fairies” or
gypsies or someone who deals with
black magic.

And this brings us to the talk
about the difference between psy-
chics and mediums. 

She said that as a psychic, you link
in with a person’s energy and look at
what is going on in a person’s life
from a spiritual perspective. You
look at what is going on in a person’s
life right now: what are their chal-
lenges and obstacles, why they are
there, where are they coming from,
and then we talk about how that per-
son can work with those themes,
issues, challenges and patterns in
order to sculpt the way forward for
themselves. 

She adds that nothing is set in
stone about the future.

“What we can do is offer two or
three possible outcomes should you
choose a set of patterns or behav-
iours, or should you choose to
change certain patterns and behav-
iours... this is what potentially could
happen,” she said.

A medium she describes as some-
body who learns how to open up
their energy and receive or pull in
information from spirit – this infor-
mation could be passed on by a loved
one, who has passed over or from an
ascended being. 

She said a medium specialises in
communication between different
realms, while a psychic focuses on
this realm.

Claire said one of the best ways of
combating fear is to show people that
they are empowered to make their
own decisions and choices and that
it is not the psychic telling them what
they should – or should not – be
doing. 

She said that advice from friends
or family can only come from the

perspective of the person, whereas a
psychic can access information with-
out themselves involved. She pointed
out that certain experiences are
encountered for the soul’s evolution
and that certain themes will come
back throughout a lifetime – until
the lesson is learnt and released.

She said each person who con-
sults with her wants answers in one or
all of the recurring four themes: rela-
tionships, finances, work and health.

She said the process for accessing
the information she does, allows her
to connect in a grounded, protected
and safe way.

“You wouldn’t fly to New York
without knowing how to get there.
The courses we attend teach us how
to connect safely and as accurately as
possible,” she said.

She said some people work with
angels, other people will communi-
cate specifically with their own spirit
guide, others will connect with the
client’s spirit guide, to get a clear pic-
ture of the person’s life and needs.

Claire resonates with the angelic
realm and so connects with them,
with spirit guides, and with any peo-
ple connected to her client who have
passed on. 

When she teaches a six-week
course with one and a half hour long
classes a week which focuses on
teaching people about their energy
body, she encourages her class to
connect and create a relationship
with their spirit guides, which she
describes as their wisdom and protec-
tion.

She said learning how to receive
information into your spirit or
energy field rather than in your
mind is how you can connect with
your own inner wisdom. She highly
recommends meditation as a tool
and says she believes that everyone is
born psychic, we just have to learn
how to use it. 

“It’s like muscles, they work best
when worked. I don’t teach people
how to become psychic, I just teach
them how to access their natural abil-
ities and use them more,” she said.

And the last point that sets Claire
aside – I’ve never heard another per-
son in this field say this: “The ideal
situation would be to have everyone
connected enough to get their own
guidance directly rather than go
through others,” she said. 

“Our lives can be so improved by
taking a spiritual perspective to our
world and actions, by not being
afraid of abilities we were all born
with and which are naturally ours.”

Tapping into Claire’s psychic world

■ Claire Creighton dispels myths about psychics and mediums.

Join a choir

The Cape Welsh Choir practises for

concerts at the Pinelands

Presbyterian Church, St Stephen’s

Road, Pinelands, every Tuesday from

7.30pm, for about two hours. The

choir is looking for new members.

Call 021 696 1716 for details.

Send what’s on notices

karen.kotze@inl.co.za or call 021

488 4634.

What’s On


